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S無二DED 「耶弧ニDED SON㊥S
P5alm 33 mig扉61e Called ’方e E折方aγi∫tic p∫alm by cxcel′cnce弓oγ,信∫ t方。 OnC

訪c信方e初γgica白γadition 4a‥方cγi5bed dnd “5e‥方γ0“g方out ’方e yeaγ・ T方的7ve

aγC 。5∫雄d訪a4, ,方γ鋤g方41l ccn痢ie5 O仁方γi5,ia吊読oγy, it方a∫ Caγγied ’んe cc4oe∫ Of

んe mo5t 。ul方entic dCCCnt∫ Of E諏訪aγi∫lic deγOtion・ Ble∫∫ing God ;n ,方e JPiγi, of

t方a布giγiわg i∫ it∫ gCneγal ’方cme・ T方an45giγing i∫ t方e ∫uPγeme Jentiment o白方e ∫Oul

in tbc γCCCPtio綿o白方e Hol声t“訪aγi∫tルt l信5 4l∫0 ’方e 4ttit“de of c方γi∫lha信iγing

5anC/i〆ed bγ C方γi∫l・ T方en, blc∫∫ing God pγC5Cnt∫ i掴面γaγioo∫ a∫Pect∫訪c信γe

∫妬e∫∫iγelγ e糾e5∫ed in t方eで0〃γ∫e O白方e p5alm: `Onfdent γeγeγenぐちPeaで拘ioy,

loyalty in aclion, and peγ∫eγeγan`e・

Psalm　33

Blessing God with song unceasing,

Mid all change of time and weather,

I invite all loving splrltS,

Let no chain our gladness tether:

Our good Lord with me exalting,

Let us all praise Him together・

When I call in tribulation,

Me He frees without delusion;

Come to,Him and be illumined,

From your faces drive confusion :

Poor we are, but He has heard us,

Foes are strong, but He will catch them;

Round His Ioved ones angels rally,

Bright with sword from foes to snatch them.

Taste and see God,s unmatched sweetness

All His sons with trust surrounding;

All those hands you raise in worship

He will釧with good abounding:

Pride from Him shall go forth empty,

To the humble’Wealth redounding.

Come, my SOnS, tO Me and hear Me,

How to Iove Me I will teach you;

How by goodness death escaping,

Ripe and good old age may reach you:
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By Pdtγ巌Cummin∫, O. J. B.

Benedicam Dominum‘ in omni tempore:

SemPer laus eJuS m Ore meO.

In Domino Laudabitur anima mea:

audiant mansueti, et laetentur.

Magnificate Dominum mecum :

et exaltemus nomen ejus in idipsum.

Exquisivi Dominum, et eXaudivit me :

et ex omnibus tribulationibus meis erlPult me.

Accedite ad eum, et illuminamini:

et facies vestrae non confundentur.

Iste pauper clamavit, et Dominus exaudivit eum :

et de omnibus tribulationibus ejus salvavit eum.

Immittet Angelus Domini in circuitu timentium

et erlPlet eOS.

Gustate, et Videte quoniam suavis est Dominus:

beatus vir’qul SPerat in eo.

Timete Dominun omnes sanctl eJuS :

quoniam non est inopla tlmentibus eum.

Divites eguerunt et esurierunt :

mqulrenteS autem Dominum non minuentur

omni bono.

Venite filii, audite me:

timorem Domini docebo vos.

Quis est homo qui vult vitam:
diligit dies videre bonos?
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Prohibe linguam tuam a malo:

et labia tua ne loquantur dolum.

Diverte a malo, et fac bonum:

mqulre PaCem’et PerSequere eam.

Oculi Domini super JuStOS :

et aureS eJuS m PreCeS eOrum.

Vultus autem Domini super facientes mala:

ut perdat de terra memoriam eorum.

Clamaverunt juStl, et Dominus exaudivit eos:

et ex omnibus tribulationibus eorum liberavit

Juxta est Dominus iis, qui tribulato sunt corde:
et humiles splrltu Salvabit.

Multae tribulationes JuStOrun :

et de omnibus his liberabit eos Dominus.

Custodit Dominus omnia ossa eorum :

unum ex his non conteretur.

Mors peccatorum pessima :

et qui oderunt justun, delinquent.

Redimet Dominus animas servorum suorum :

et non delinquent omnes qul SPerant in eo.

Let thy tongue speak naught of evil’

Lips that lie shall surely rue it;

Tum from evil, live in goodness,

Follow peace, and cIose pursue it.

Mine eyes gaze down on just in goodness,

Their cry ne’er finds Mine ears disdaining;

My frown on those whose JOy lS eVil,

Of them no memory on earth remammg:

The just cry out, and God e’er hears them,

From Him in need comes liberation;

The Lord is nigh when hearts are troubled,

No humble soul can miss salvation.

Many their trials who live in goodness,

In God they find commiseration.

The Lord stands guard when loved ones are

in danger,

No bone of theirs shall e’er be broken:

How wretched is the dea血-hour of the wicked,

God,s wrath sends evil end as token:

From such dire stroke God keeps His faithful

ServantS ’

Of them shall ne,er the fatal word be

spoken・

Come Ch吊dren I W用Teach You the Fear of the Lord

The ancient title of this psalm refers to I Kings 2l,

13 which records the fear-inspired huniliation of David

before King Achis of Geth・ By it David was saved

from death. In this incident, aCCOrding to St. Augus-

tine, David pre丘gured the humiliation of Jesus Christ

on the Cross’Whither in spirit He a.ssembles His fol-

lowers in the words of this psalm: “Come children,

hearken to Me : I will teach you the fear of the Lord.’’

“Frightening,’’says Wa.lter, “Are the judgments o白he

Fa.ther, and His justice the thousand wounds of His

Son’s martyred body, besides the inexpressible pain of

His forsaken soul, declare. The obstinate `sinner,s

death’is likened to the unha.ppy end of the hardened

murderer on His left, but `the souls’of His Ioya.l

By Mic方ae/ Mat方i∫, C. J・ C.

`servants’He shall `save’a.nd lead to paradise a.s that

of the penitent thief.’’

The interpretation of this psa.lm is ba.sed on血at of

St. Augustine, and, a.S a-n a.1phabetica.1 psalm, ea-Ch

verse will be treated separately.

2・鎚5∫ing God rv初∫Oわg “わCea∫’ng,脇d 41l

c方angc o声i桝e 。nd 7yeat方cγ. In Job we ha.ve an ex-

ample of the man who “blesses the Lord at all times,”

when He gives ea.rthly favors, a.nd when He takes

them away. But Himself He does not take away from

him who blesses God (dlpんa).

13. J読γite 4I=0γiわg (んmble) ∫〆諒, Le/ ”O

cんain ouγ g/adne∫∫ tCt方cγ・ Why dces a. man αbless the

Lord a.t all times?’’Because he is humble, nOt taking
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to himself praise belonging to God, but rather re]OIC-

ing to be praLised in God. Thus the foal of the ass

Which caufied Jesus in His triumphal entry into Jerusa.

lem must have shared, in its own way, in the gladness

Of the participants (Bet方).

4. Ouγ gOOd Loγd "′初m∴CXa初g, Le, % 。l/

Pγai∫C Him /OgCt方cγ. Who is this that exhorts us to

jojn hjm in pra上sing Goc!? He loves the Lord, Who-

ever he is, for love urges him to hear God pra.ised

by all (Gimel).

う・ W方cわJ `al′読Jγ紡んtion, Mc He /γCC5 ”′itん

0諦Jcl毒on・ It is one thing to ask anything from

God and another to seek the Lord Himself. Seek Him

Who will rescue you from all tribulation,召when death

器露程露盤音程轟ut on
6・ Come ,o Him 。nd bc脇mincd, FγOm yO研

facc5 JγiγC∴CO可読on・ How should you `come, to

Jesus? By following with faith, by longing of the

heart a.nd by running with charity. Why waLS He not
COnfounded when the Jews boxed His ears, SPat in

His face and struck His head with a. reed? Because

‡霊豊富謹霊端豊葦詳蒜
He cannot be confounded. Therefore, He does not

pemit those who are `illumined’by Him to be con-

founded (Hc).

7・ Pooγ乃′e∴aγe, b祝He方a∫方eaγd均Foe∫ aγe

∫tγOng, 6諦Hc訪l catc信方cm・ If you have cried to

Our Lord on the cross, and He has not heard you,

leam why: ``The poor man cried, and the Lord heaLrd

him.,, And how shall one cry a.s a poor man? No

matter how great your earthly possessions, do not pre-

Sume On these, but understand that unless you have

Him, Who ca.n make you rich spiritually, yOu are in-

deed p∞r・ And how dces Jesus hear Him? He res-

ared him from all his troubles (Vau).

8・ Ro“nd Hi∫ loγCd onc∫ ang訪γally, Bγig方,訪t方

5卿′0γd fγOm foc∫ tO ∫mt訪J方em. And how does Christ

Sa.Ve men from all their troubles? αThe angel of the

Lord shall encamp round a.bout them that fear Him.,,

Who is this Angel or Messenger of the Lord? Our

Lord Jesus Christ is called “The Angel of the great

Counsel’, (Isaias 9, 6 Lxx), a.nd it is He tha.t shall

res則e them (Zaγin).

9. Ta∫tC 4わd jee God’∫ uわmatC扉d ∫ルビe擁∫J, All

Hi‥On∫訪’γ“5t J“γγO“nding・ Just as DaLVid wチS

露語葦尋登葦詰嵩嵩
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Our Blessed Lord said’召Except a man eat My flesh

請書綜豊1豊豊‡晋l三n・窪
rance’’) reigned said, “How caLn this ma,n give us His

flesh to eat’’(Ibid. 6,う3)? If you do not knoY,

“Taste and see.,, Who is there that trusts not ln

Jesus? He that trusts in hinnelf (C方c[方).

10. A〃 ’方o∫e宛nd5 yO“ γa読演voγ∫妬Hc evill

fll rv初good 。boundiわg・ Some do not har.God be-

CauSe they thirk this might hamper their foraging for

the necessaries of life. hesides’many Who fear血e

Lord have not a superHuity of earth,s goods・ But if

the Lord feeds those who despise Him, He will not

desert those who fear Him. Furthemore, those who

fear God in life will eat a.t the etemal banquet of the

Lamb in heaven. (yod).

1l・ Pγide fγOm Hm ∫ha/l go foγtんcmptγ, To ,方c

んmble,胸lt方γCdo〃nding・ How a.re the proud-rich

ever in want? They ca-nnOt buy with all血eir gold

faith, hope and charity, SPiritual riches which the Lord

gives gra.tis to the humble. Besides, the proud-rich
lack bread, that bread of which Christ spoke, When He

豊帯岩音豊露語笥霊
持て嘉島許晋謹告豊霊豊
(K空方).

12. Comc, my ∫0れJ, ,o Me md 4caγ Mc, Ho’W ’0

/0γe mC J 7yil′ ’cac方yo“. Jesus, the humiliated God-

Man, WOuld teach us from the Cross to fea.r God. Let

us open the ears of our heart to His words. (Lamcd).

13. Ho"′ by goodne∫∫ dea,方c∫C坤ng, R短md

good old qgc may γCa訪γOu・ Who dces not desire

to live∴a.nd to see good da.ys? But let him not seek

good days here on ea.rth. Read the Scriptures and see
how Jesus and His sa.ints of the Old and New Testa_

ment haLd distressing days from the worldly viewpoint,

but they were happy with God. Hence’days in this

豊雷轟葦ng, Whilst days with God are
14・ Let tんγ tOng雄坪衣綿々ug扉of eγi位かt方at

lic ∫方al高γelγ γ“e ;t・ If you would have life and g∞d

daLyS’hea.r a-nd practice what the Lord teaches, first,

With respect to the tongue. (N“わ).

1う・ T“γn fγOm Cγil, liγC読goodne∫∫, Follow

Peace, md d0∫C P“r鋤C ;t・ There is more to be done,

however, than to refra.in from evil. You must prac-

tive virtue. And as for perfect peace, alrist ha.s not

Promised it for this world・ Seek it a.nd pursue it where
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it is. Jesus is our perfect peace who ha.s risen again

and ascended into heaven. (∫amcc方) ・

16. Mine cγC∫ gaZe Jom On /硯;n goodne5∫,

T方ciγ Cγγ nC,cγ布d5 M毎‘eaγ∫ di∫daining・ Fear not

then, for the Providence of God is ruling all for your

salvation. And if He seems not to hear your cries in

tribulation, remember He is a Physician who cuts to

cure putrefaction (Ain) ・

17. Mγ fγ0ルn On tho∫e訪0∫e io声eγil, O声hem

no "CmOγy On Caγth γCma肋ng・ Because the αeyes

of the Lord are upon the righteous,,, the wicked may

think chat they ma.y sin with impunlty. Accordingly,

the Holy Spirit reminds血em with what kind of eyes

God looks upon them (Pe)・

18. The ju5‥γγ O巧and God e’eγ beaγ∫ l方em,

Fγ。m Him ;わ71Ced comcJ /ibeγation. After reading

the account of the miraculous deliverance of the three

young men in the fiery fumace, SOme ma.y Say:短I

have cried to the Lord, and He ha.s not delivered me

from a触ctions; either I an not righteous, Or Pehaps

He does not notice me.,, Fea.r not, Only keep His

precepts; and if He does not deliver you bodily, aS He

…豊詰・経常轟韮罰u三宝盤;
other ma.rtyrs (T神ddi) ・

19. T方e Loγ信∫ ”igん”′hen 4caγt∫∴aγe tγOublcd,

Noんmblc ∫Oul can mi∫∫ ∫alγation. If you would

dra.w nigh to the Most High God, be lowly. This is a

great mystery. God is above all. If you rise up m

藍罷業諾豊葦諸士mble yourself,

20・ Manγ t方eiγ t壷l∫訪o liγe in goodne5らIn

God /hcy布d commi5Cγation・ Often the wicked haLVe

little extemal annoya.nce, Whilst the good have ma.ny

tribulations. But after the few tribulations or none,

the godless sha.11 come to everlasting pain, from which

there is no deliverance; Wherea.s the good, a.fter many

tribulations, Shall come to pea.ce ever lasting (R訪)・

2l. T方e Loγd ∫tand∫ g“aγd読en /0γed onc∫ 4γC

iわJangeγ, No bone o白heiγ∫ ∫hal′ c’eγ bc bγ04cわ・ As

in flesh our bones give support’SO in the heart of a

Christian it is faith tha.t gives firmness. The patience

then which is in faith is like the bones of the inner

man. This it is which cannot be broken (S訪n).

22. HoルルγetChed i∫ t方e deat初o構γ Of the yiぐ長ed,

God,∫ 7yγatんjeれd∫ Cγil cnd 4=o尺cn. Lea.in from the

Gospel what is the dea-th of a sinner. Dives, Who wa.s

cIothed in fine linen and feasted sumptuously every

da.y, While a beggar lay at the ga.te begging the crumbs

from the rich man,s table, “died and was buried in

hell.,, And what is the worst dea血of the∴Sinner?

They that hate the just One, Our Lord Jesus Christ,

Him “that justifieth the ungodly,, (Romans 4,う)・

They tha.t hate Him have the worst sins, because they

霊罫葦gh whom alone they can be reconciled

23. FγOm ∫訪diγe ∫tγOke Godたeeク∫ Hi∫ fa初ful

∫eγγant∫, O巨んem訪all ne’eγ t方e fatal γ0γd be ∫タO長en・

This is the way of righteousness on ea.rth’tha.t mortal

life, however adva.nced, desipte inevitable imperfec.

霊詰霊霊忠霊講㌻ its trust in

ORA丁E FRA丁RES

was the first periodical which aroused Åmericon Cath01ics to the con-

sciousness tha=he restoration o白he sacred liturgY is imperatively needed

for the restoration of a full Christian life.

It has successfullY OVerC○me the difficulties attending the launching of

any sound idea which is contrary to religious routine" It carried ou=his

great work under adequate leadership and with the help of capable and
devoted associates,

Today, it remains worthy of its pas上′ the mouthpiece o白he liturgical

renewal in the Church of Åmerica. If YOu are a Subscriber, remain a

staunch friend of Orate Fratres. If YOu are nOt, Subscribe at once.
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CAECI LIA

HOW TO S丁UDY THE EUCHARIS丁!C HIGHLIGH丁S

lTH THE ISSUE OFJUNE A
fairly comprehensive Eucharistic series

WaS COmPleted. The major part of血e

Communios of the Sundays a.s well as

those of the grea.ter feasts of the liturgト

Cal yea.r were ana.1yzed in deta.il. This

wa.s an initiaLI contribution to the res_

toration of gregorian ant叫ons as the authentic musi-

Ca.l expression of Eucha.ristic devotion. In the course of

these analytical sketches this spiritual objective of the

highlights wa.s emphasized more thah once. And, if

you should now Iook at every past issue of the current

year, yOu WOuld be delightfully surprised to find out
how these Gregorian highlights, incomplete as they still

are, COnStitute an incidental summary of the manifold

aspects of Eucha.ristic piety. It would be then evident

that the liturgical texts used at the Communion of the

Mass a.nd the Gregorianふelodies which illustrate them

are an unexcelled directive for a healthy devotion.

Most of all, yOu WOuld discover that, instead of cen-

tering Eucharistic piety exclusively around ourselves,

Eucharistic singing ca.n become the supreme meaus of

Our incorpora.tion to Christ, from the long expectations

of Advent to the ra.diant i11umina,tions of Pentecost.

The melodies underline the innerness of the Eucha.

ristic reception with an unfailing musical discretion.

Thus’they are the idea.l songs for those who desire to

experience how “the Lord is sweet.,, And, the mumur

Of appropria.te psalms, Selected by a long tradition, im-

Pa.rtS a reneWed accent to the lyric expression of the

melodies themselves. As it stands, Our little collection

is amply su航cient for all choirs. No doubt, ma.ny

Choirs would presently find it even too a.dvanced for

their a.ctual experlenCe. But, Whether the choir has

been equal to mastering the entire series, Or Whether it

WaS able to perfom only a few scattered Communios

during the year’血ere remains a grea-t Eucharistic and

musical ta.sk ahead for all choirs. Some will want to

deepen a first rewarding experience, and make the

Communios a part of their regula.r and standing reper-

toire; O血ers will aim a.t completing the singing of the

entire cycle. It is also likely tha.t even proficient choirs

did not ma.ster the technical “finesse,, so abunda.nt

among these Eucharistic gems; and there comes the

Pqge 22ら

by Oγ読妨

OPPOrtunity of studying them methodica.11y. The aim

of a.1l choirs which haLVC mOre Or less followed the suc_

CeSSive a.na1yses of the Highlights should be to inte-

grate the Communios so dosely to their Eucharistic
COnSCiousness, that they m争y become familia.r to them

and, as it were’POPular. Popular, in the sense that it

gradua.11y pemeates the whole congregation as the
natura.l aLnd ordinaLry Way Of receiving the holy Eucha.-

rist. To this end, thelchoir must fully and fervently

accept its responsibility・

SUCH A JOYFU」 ACOUAINTANCE

With the Eucharistic songs of Mo血er Church makes

its greatest demands upon the choirma.ster. He, before

anyone, Should not fed satisfied with the initial aLP-

PrOaCh・ He should continue, during another ysar at

least’the serious study of the Highlights. The la.tter,

駕霊宝霊諾藍慧詮議
not possess a musicaLl background. When they wue

露語亡謹呈霊t霊霜豊富‡
exhaustive) of all the e獲こments of beauty which are at

first concealed. The leader of the choir must ha.ve a

keen vision of these elements, lest he rema.in unable to

bring them into bold relief before his singers. The

choir may be receptive to these hidden beauties; but it

haLS tO be shown where they are・ And, it is oftentimes

more di航cult to sense in a melody shades of refine-

ment which are not so apparent as are obviously strong

lines. Somehow, the avera.ge choir is not analytica’l-

minded but emotionally-a.rouSed・ Analysis is the choir-

master,s task; emOtiona.1 response is the power of the

Choir・ But’this response can be reasonably expected

Only in the measure the choir-director has a clea.r under_

Standing of the Huctuntions of the Communios, and is

able to t.ranslate this understandihg into an emotiona.l

rather than technical explanation. The choir should

not be directly taught the technique of the Communios,

but aroused to perceive in them the secrets of loveli葛

ness which the director is revealing・ Now, in order to

ga.in the pra.ctical mastery of the Eucharistic Anti-

Phons, the choirmaster has a double work of prepara-

tion to do. First’let him compare a grea.t number

掴
幽
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of Communios. He has now at his disposal the full

series analyzed in the course of the year in CAECILIA・

Nothing is of greater help to the development of

a musical mind血an to ma.ke a compa.ra.tive study

of various types of music. Use a simila.r procedure

in regard to the Communios. Rea.d over again this

one, then look a.t another, ‘maybe a third or fourth

one. You will be astounded at the variety of the

melodic line and expression found among them. More-

over (and this is very helpful in the actunl prepaLra-

tion of a rehearsal), the characteristics of a melody

which for a time remairLed unsuspected, apPea.r in bold

relief by comparison with another melody・ The second

pa.rt of the study of the choimaster is to discover how
all the melodic pa.ttems make up a continuous melodic

line _Without break. Let him then establish between all

these pattems a gradation by which the melody will

aLPpear Perfectly ba.lanced・ To sum up, the choir-

ma.ster must first obtain aL Clear understanding of the

charateristic elements of the melody; Secondly, he must

put them in their proper place, unltmg them in an

harmonious balance. To血is end, a SeCOnd and more

thorough study of the Highlights is advisable.

WHEN THE TIME COMES FOR THE
actual rehea,rSal with the choir, the foma.l study

achieved by the choima.ster should be transla.ted into

a.n informa.1 presenta.tion, aS free as possible from

technical implica.tions・ The following suggestions are

but a simplified application of the technical and

aesthetic observa.tions contained in the Highlights.

There will be no ga.mSaLy m reaSOning the formal

beauties of a. Communio before a. choir which ha.s had

no opportunity of hea.ring it in a.ny way. Actual sing-

ing haLS the right of wa.y over theoretical expla.nation.

Therefore, the very first a.pproach towards the Com-

munios must be a spontaneous a.cqua.intance with a

song・ Let the choir vocalize the whole Antiphon with-

out any stress? SO tha.t the singers will absorb its tune-

fullness, a.nd thereby respond to its melodic appeal・

When gross mistakes have been corrected, aLnd hesita-
tions have been cla.重竜ed, let the choir rea.d a.nd under-

stand the text, glVlng a Clear attention to血ose words

which appear to characterize or to absorb the musica.l

meanlng Of the phra.se. Then vocalize again the

melody in a ca.refree manner, but orientate the flow of

tone towa.rds these accented words. This will concom・

itantly establish throughout the melody melodic and

rhythmic centers of vita1ity without the need of con.

fusing technical details. At this polnt, the choir is

mentally prepa.red to observe, under the clear guidance

of the director, the flexible sinuosities of the melodic

line, a.nd to relate them to the雄centers,, either a.s a

PreParation, Or a. tenSion, Or a COnSequenCe, Or agam

a.s a repose. Their singing begins to gain the supple-

ness which is so necessa.ry in order to do justice to the

refined hues of these Eucha.ristic songs. But, it can be

maintained only if the director incessantly demands a

very light quality of singing. The informal procedure

just explained hardly conta.mS any teChnical element.

But if you examine it ca.refully, yOu Will recognize that

it is a faithful tra.nslation of the full technica.1 con-

sciousness obtained by the director a.nd transmitted by

him to the choir in actual singing. And’血is is about

as far a.s one can presently hope to go with the average

choir. We repea.t this procedure in the form of a

scheme :

The Director :

1・ Compare the Antiphon to be sung with others of

a di任erent type・

2. Establish the rela.tionship of the va.rious elements

of the melody to be sung・

The Choir :

1. First voca.1ize in order to feel the tunefullness of

the melody・

2. Find the melodic centers through the study of the

words.

3. Unite the sinuosities of the melody to the melodic

4. Maintain a vocal fluency a.s light aLS POSSible.
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MUSIC AND THE SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY

by T方oma∫ G・ McCaγtんy

諸芸築蒜蒜露盤窃鵠窮霊露盤露
盤嘉X霊討器窃霧l霊窮.雷管諦諸‡霊嘉霊霊
giγing good 6u/ dCCePtab′ピm諒・ in c.ompen∫atio弓0γ t方e ∫tanddγiそcd tγa∫h.

丁方e Editoγ.

The following list of approved wedding music is

intended to complement血e article,召On Wedding

Music,,, that appea.red in the February lSSue Of CAE-

CILIA. Much good music suitable to the nuptial cere-

mony is not included in the list. The compiler has

made no e任ort to be exhaustive. Material recommended

therein is meant only to form a suggestive pattem by

Which organists may judge the worth of other old

music and such new compositions as may appea.r from

Masses The most laudable way of beginning
married life is with a high Mass・ There-

fore’the following brief list of Masses is o節ered at the

OutSet・ All a.re written with a comparatively easy grade

Of d紐oulty. Persons who choose maLSSeS for mixed

VOices will do well to assign the soprano and alto parts

to boys’voices.

S・A・ Oγ T・B・ MaLSS in G, by F. Capo∝i, (Mc-

Laughlin・Reilly Co. ) , med-dif.

Missa Regina Angelorum, by F. Cappocci, (McLaugh-

Mi豊盤台霊。r. ) , b, Jan K項M。Laugh_
1in耽illy C〇・) easy.

Missa Sa.lve Regina, by CaLrlo Rossini, (J. Fischer &

Br〇・) casy.

U”;son・ Any of the Gregorian Chant Ma.sses will

PrOVe apPrOPriate for the nuptial ceremony. Following

are a. few excellenl texts.

Liber Usualis’With Gregorian notation and English

調bics. (McLaughlin-Reilly Co.)

Gre露語討haLrmOnized by C. Rossini, J.

Kyriale, hamonized by Achille BraLgerS, (McLaughlin-

ReillY Co.).

The ensuing list’of unison丘gured Masses have a

decided pra.ctica」as.well a.s artistic value. Choirmasters
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WOrk under a wide varlety Of circumstances. For those

Who must utilize the efforts of a depleted adult choir,

the unison Mass can become, (through proper pa.cing

a.nd e任ective dynamics,) an invaluable vehicle. Its

worth for children’s voices is obvious. The Masses

listed below are outstanding among血e wealth of

works edited for the unison chorus.

Mass in G, by Rene L. Becker, (McLaughlin-Reilly

Co.) easy medium.

Mass in honor of Saint Angela, by Rene L.耽cker,

(J. Fischer & Bro.) very-eaSy.
Missa Gra.tia Plena-, by G. M. Fabrizi, (St. Gregory

Guild.) medium.

Mass in honor of Saint Dominic, by Fr. Hamma., (J.
Fischer & Bro.) eaLSy.

Mass in honor of Sa.int Joseph, by J. B. Molitor, (J.

Fischer & Bro.) easy.medium.

Missa Regina Pa.cis, by N. A. Montani, (J. Fischer &

Bro. ) easy-medium.

Mass in honor of the Good Shepherd (sine Cr.), by

G・ V. Predmore, (McLaughlin-Reilly Co.) ea.sy-

me dium.

Missa Sa.lve Regina., by. Carlo Rossini, (J. Fischer &

Br0.) easy.

Pastora.le, by Pietro A. Yon, (McLaughlin・Reilly Co.)

eaSy・

T・T・B. There can be no question tha.t the choirs

Of our Ca.tholic Churches must be entirely male. Those

Who have yet to achieve this end a.re seriously lacking

on the prlme POlnt Of correct church music. The fol・

lowing works are practica.1 for small male choirs,

Where boys a.re not possible for one rea.son or another,

and where the number of a.dults is limited.

Mass in honor of SaLint FraLnCis, by R. K. Biggs. (Mc-

Laughlin-Reilly Co. ) easy-medium.

Missa Rosa Mystica, by Vito Camevali, (J. Fischer &

Bro.) casy.
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Missa Orbis Factor, by Ca.rlo Rossini, (J. Fischer &

B重0.) easy.

S.T.B. For choirs where,Only a few men are pos-

sible, there a.re Ma.sses written for tenor a.nd bass a.nd

supplemented by boys voices in the sopra.no role.

Materia.l scored in this mamer is limited, despite the

obvious pra.cticality of the a,調angement.

Missa. “Mater Amabilis,,, by F. Capocci, (McLaughlin・

Reilly Co.) di航cult.

Missa Lyrica, by J. J. McGrath, (McLaughlin-Reilly

Co.) medium-d組cult.

Missa O正us FaLCtOr, by Ca.rlo Rossini, (J. Fischer 8c
“ Bro.) medium

Missa Festiva, by P. J. Vra.nkin (J. Fischer 8c Bro.)

medium-di航cult.

Fo書くγ Malc Vo;ccs T.T.B.B.;

Ma窪轟n鵠討忠君H. Dietrich

Missa Eucharistica, by H・ Gruender, (McLaughlin-

Reilly Co.) medium.

Missa Festiva., by H. Gruender, (McLaughlin-Reilly

Co.) medium.

Missa “Sursun Corda.,,, by Fr. Hamma, (J. Fischer

& Bro.) easy-medium.

M葦嵩,慧討習豊全霊erg, (Mc‾

Mass in Honor of Saint Francis Xavier, by Rene L.

Becker, (McLaughlin・Reilly Co. ) medium.

Mass in honor of Saint Anthony, by R. K. Biggs,

(McLaughlin-Reilly Co. ) ea.sy-mediun.

丁he P「。Per告"。葦忠霊霊葦霊
any other votive or daily Ma.ss. TんeγC i∫ nO〆vu訪Ic

γea∫On foγ Ommitti綿g thi∫ p方a∫e O白方e mu∫ic. The

謹i箪笥窪葦霊聾rs’’in genera.l,
Liber Usualis with Gregorian ¥nOta.tion, (McLaughlin-

Reilly Co.)
“Epitome’’edited by Fr. X. Ma.thias with modem

notation, (Frederick Pustet Co.)Pro謹…驚結霊薬藍

Pro彊‡蕊等霊豊監禁霊
for a.1l of the “Propers’’of the Ecclesiastical Yea.r.

Pro掃音盤斡Edmunds Tozer (Volune

P笥富置茹器琵豊藍黒雲
mostly metered rhythm. Contains a prelude and

postlude∴aS Well a.s叩雄Ave Maria,, that is quite

Wedding.Music, by Carlo Rossini, (J. Fischer & Bro.)
Conta.1nS eaSy PSalm-tOne Setting for the召Proper"

as well aLS aLPProPrla.te Preludes’interludes, and

wedding marches.

0「gan Music ‡讐董忠霊豊

Nuptial Masses is still in force. Often the organ sup-

plies the only music to be hea.rd at such services.

Organists must guard their e任orts lest they degenerate

to the pomt Where the music foms a.n obnoxious in・

trusion on the worship of the wedding a-SSemblage. Fol-

lowing are ∫OmC Of the 6ettcγ editions a-Va.ilable for

PraCtical use・

丁場′O Siaγ3 (ea3γ):

Wedding March, by P. G. Kreckel, (J. Fischer & Bro.)
W悪.㍗usic, Vol. II by Carlo Rossini, (J. Fischer

Th詰警i講聾‡ #船I to V by Carlo

The a.bove items are divided a.ccording to keys with a.11

仰"t読“訪on職印〆紺

‡誓忠霊蒜0誓豊艶窮葦
Ioγ Choiγ肋a如γ5 and訪geγちfhen Ioγ ihe

cleγgγ. ,It behooγe3 `ho毎m3teγ亨fo as帥me

a"　aγti5fic g読da"Ce∴ Io露′aγd5∴ ・暮∴Cγed短ble

a訪eγeme加O声he ideal5クγ0タ0事ed by fhe

Mo書のPγOpγio. Thi5肋a鳥e5 5eγタ0構5 de肋a"d5

築駕霧蒜霧窮藷
ihe lalfeγ γeq請書γe5 a 5im〆e b海501idたno露′l一

窒雛欝霧
fhaf iちa糊ng pγai3e.

Finally, it is recommended to choirmasters,

slngerS, members of the c重ergy,

(α"高調ed o"掲ge 233)
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of the major and relative minors included・ For or-

ganists who are not proficient at improvising, the plaLn

of placing border tabs at each section will provide ex-

cellent short and long numbers in every key within a

few seconds.

Thγee Staγ3:

Ten compositions for the organ, by Theo. Dubois (J.

Fischer 8c Bro.)

Twelve compositions for the organ) by Theo・ Dubois,

(J. Fischer 8c Bro.)
Six Organ Pieces, by Edward Duncan, (McLaughlin-

Reilly C0.)

PraLCtical Organist Volume II, (McLaughlin-Reilly

Co.)

Music Divina, by P. G. Kreckel, (J. Fischer & Bro.)
P豊等書留諾薄黒嵩謹

wedding marches. )

Fo書芸置詣患窪岩盤霊宝
“Ave Maria,’’and “Inviola.ta’’are desirable wed-

ding compositions.

Supp!ementa「y Music
The praLCtice of

singing English

hymns a.nd La.tin motets aLt Low Ma.sses, and La.tin

motets at the o任ertory of the High Ma.ss is worthy of

ca.reful a'ttention. Again it must be pointed out that

the following list merely forms a. pattem and is by no

means an exhaustive one.

Uni50n Collecfion5;

The Saint Gregory Hymnal, by N. A. Montani, (St・

Gregory Guild). Contains both English and Latin

works in voiCe and full score editions.

Ca.tholic Church Hymna.l, A. Edmunds T竺eL (J.

Fischer & Bro.) Mostly English hymns ln VOice

a.nd full score editions.

Par嵩器霊嵩1葦霊鳥書盤
able in voice and organ editions.

T職′0-Eq〃al-Voice5 S・A・ 0γ丁・B∴

Praise to Jesus, by Sr. M. Cherubim (McLaughlin-

Reilly Co.) a collection of five hymns for Com-

munion a.nd Sacred Heart for two, three, Or four

Canticum Novum, by Carlo Rossini, (J. Fischer and

Bro.) All Latin.

Thγee Voice5 (a3 indicated):

Cantemus Domino, by Ludwig Bonvin, a Catholic
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盈若紫S葦豊器譜;tWO and
Regina Coeli, by P. G. Kreckel, (J. Fischer & Bro.)

A collection of Latin motets and English hymns

for S.S.A. or T.T.B.

Adoro T?evoto, by B・ Hamma (J. Fischer & Bro.)

ContamS antiphons, hymns, and motets for S・A.T.

B. Ten of the works are for T.T.B.B.

Va.de Mecum, COllections of motets for o任ertories and

other parts of the Mass as well as Catholic services

in general. (J. Fischer 8c Bro・)

Mi5Cellaneo構事:

Pra轟計装n器豊悪霊豊
Blessed Virgin Ma.ry. S.A.T・B.

Be Joyful Mary, by C. Greith, (McLaughlin-Reilly

Co.) Contains appropriate hymns for the wedding

ceremony in addition to other material・ Arranged

for S.A. or T.B.

Be Joyful Mary, by John Singenberger, (McLaughlin-
‘ Reilly Co.) Conta.ins hymns and motets arraLnged

for T.T.B.B.

Ave Ma.ria, by Pietro A. Yon, (J. Fische最Bro.)

Pa需ngelious, Cesar Franck, (McLaughlin‾Reilly

YOUNe MAN
’Litu「gica看Organis† and

Choirmaste「

desires change †o Parish w刷

hig=什urgica=deais. ‥

十horonghly十「ained and

experIenCed in chan†一

poIyphony, boys’and men-s

choirs and ca十hedral woTk ‥.

fo「me「 professor in choi「

scho0l and composer. ‥

exce=en十references.

Desires eamings equaI a十Ieas十

†o presen十six十housand

amual salary ‥.
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New York C什y.



oN THE WAY BACK T’o po」YPHONY

by Pa“l F. Laαben∫tein

義務費綾藷驚築務蟹
pγe∫eni anγ a`Ceptable alib号oγ thei言emai桝ing aloo口γOm pOlypho壷tγa諭g and e笹壷mce・

丁方e Editoγ.

薗HE REPORT OF THE COLLEGE

Musica.1 Associa.tion of Ha.rvard Uni-

versity for 1837 contains these words :

Music should be looked upon not as an
amusement, but a.s a serious pursuit;

not a thing to divert the listless mind,

but to expand it, nOurish it, inspire it,

and give it utterance. We would have its written pro-
ductions, its master compositions, regaLrded as a litera-

ture, a.nd hold a place in the a.rchives of recorded

thought and wisdom and inspired genius’books only in

another shape, Which have he塵d to form man as

much as history or metaphysics or poetry or numbers.

It is in something of chis spirit tha.t the Palestrina

Society of Connecticut College, nOW at the cIose of its

fifth yeaLr, has been giving itself to the study of one of

the great achievements of the Renaissance period, the

sacred vocal polyphony of the sixteenth century・ Its

evolution out of the more secula.ristic and intellectua11y

dexterbus productions of the fifteenth century Nether-

land schooI can be found traced in the standard his-

tories of music (q.γ.). Su航ce it to refer here to the

culmination of this music in the three giant figures of

霊慧管。篭豊1碧葦謹書慧筈
the vi11age whc震he wa.s bom; Whence he is also some-

times referred to as Praenestinus from its Latin name

PγaCne∫ti肋m Or PγaenC∫/C) (1う2う-1う94) ; the Fleming

Orlando di La.sso (lう32-1う94); and the Spanish

Tomas Luis de Victoria lう40- Ca. 1613. And the

greatest of these is Palestrina. _So say the music his-

tories, and so we have discovered it to be in our limited

vocal expIora.tions to da.te.

FOR FULLY TO APPRECIATETHIS MUSIC

(more so here tha.n elsewhere) , One muSt get at it from

the inside, muSt aCtually sing it-With whatever voice

one has. Keyboard reductions are `flat, and utterly

inadequate, SOunding dull and insipid・ Interesting as

eye-muSic, because of its structural excellences’it yet

a.wa.its in vocalization the revelation of its dimension

of depth, its polydynamics, its polyrhythmics, its inter-

1inea-r independence∴aS Well a.s interdependence, its

ongoing, many-1evelled aliveness, its polychromality

both with respect to the text and the voices-failing

all of which and more dependent upon the singing and

the hearing, One Simply does not get the music. Well

did the polyphonic writers know their voices and how

to write for them in a.n age when music wa-S almost

exclusively vocal. With the exception of plainsong, nO
more grateful music for the voice ha.s ever been penned,

and the opportunity it offers for the development of a

pure vocal style is unsurpassed・ Ma.ny of the polyl叫

onists had themselves been choirboys who had `come up

through,, their thorough first-hand grounding in the

text of the Roma.n liturgy thus acquired also contribut-

ing to the rapport achieved in their works between

words a.nd music.

For this is music of, by and for the Church. It

arose out of the liturgy, designed to intensify its high

moments, aLnd can be fully understood only in the light

of its context a.nd purpose. The informed choir mem-

ber who sings these masses, mOtetS and other choral

items within the li請gy for whi山they were designed

is in the ideal position to gain the best possible grasp

of their insepaLrable musical and spiritual riches. But

unfortunately, Only sometimes can it be hea.rd in its

proper setting in the liturgical services of the Roman

黒岩窪筈蒜霊霊論語詳言葦;
dramatic or `e任ective, music;血e wish to give music of

va.rious periods a hea.ring; la.ck of choral talent, but

more often simply of time for preparation demanded

for its rendition; the proIorlgation of the service re-

quired by the inclusion of much of this music in these

hurried days. Sone of it may be hea.rd on feast da.ys

or special occasions) and an exceptional church ma.y

pride itself in specializing in it-Of these’few. But
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apart from such occa;iona.1 performa.nces (and

churches), the cultivation of one of the gloriとs of the

Roman Church in its native milieu remains all to in-

frequent. Now and then one ma.y heaLr an 4 C叫Pella

Chorus slngmg a mOtet Or tWO in a mixed program-

in a concett ha.11! Few records are to be had, and none

too much of the music itself is availa.ble for modem

performa-nCe, eSPeCially since the outbrea.k of the war-

SOme Of the丘ms publishing it having been bombed

out. The net result is that this music αthe aesthetic

aLnd liturgica.1 perfection of which has never since been

SurPaSSed, Or eVen equalled’’lies largely domant. Re-

ferring specifically to Palestrina, Richard Wagner
hailed his music as召the model of supreme perfection

in church music.’’. Leaving the church of St. Gervais

in Paris after hea.ring some Pa.lestrina, Debussy ex-

Claimed “with a light in his eyes that I [Leon Valla.s]

have never seen before, `丁方々/ is music.,,, Vallas

further relates how Debussy,s enthusiasm took the form

Of playing the ma.箪eS and motets as pianoforte duets

[!?] with Paul Dukas. Bach, the Lutheran, himself

Paid Palestrina the dubious honor of adding ins伽r

露盤m器岩窪だ告岩音誓
formed them a.t St. Thomas, Church. Indeed, em一

聖経葦謹i浅発嵩a聖霊霊
Variously retained in the liturgies of the Lutheran, the

Anglica.n and o血er Protestant communions as com-

mon property cha.raLCterized by a true Christia.n catho.

1icity. It is probably more correct to say that the music

Of the greatest Qf the ecclesiastical polyphonists has

been evoIved out of the liturgicaLI situation, thaLn that

it wa.s composed for it, SO integral a part of the rite

itself does it seem to be・ True to a degree of Victoria,

it is especially the ca.se with Palestrina. Reca-1l only his

unforgettable Jmpropcγia sung at the Good Friday

Service. In fact the spiritual elevation of the music of

this devoted son of the Church is inexplicable apart

from the inspiring Great Fact of the liturgy. This

domina.tion it is which su任uses his utterance with a

radiance that never was on land or sea, aLnd which

ma.kes it more than the sum of all its technical

cx∝11ences.

1T IS LIKEWISE ‘THE REAL, lF UNAC-

knowledged secret of its appea.l and of its wea.ring

qualities・ So domina.ted, eVen his supreme technical

‘Skill found itself enhanced, reflecting an `out of this
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C∧ECILi∧

WOrld’quality by no mea.ns sha.red弓y all his con-

temporaLries, nOtably the highly ingenious Nether-

landers t、O Whom he owed much. It is a qua.1ity re一

籠b毘盈謹a豊富霊u窪壷
the leaves of plainchant) on exhibition in New York

last winter at the J. Pierpont Morgan宙Ieries. Indeed

PalestrinaL PurPOSely set himself to purify church music

Of a prevailing technica.l exuberance quite out of keep-

1ng With the character of the liturgy・ He consciously

rejected the emergmg Chromaticism of Monteverdi for

the diatonic ecclesiastica.l modes, regarding the temper

Of these aLS mOre germane tO that of the liturgy. The

result of this deliberate limita.tion was the attairment

of a simplicity, deceptive to the eye, Whose skill and

SPiritual profundity manifest themselves only when

rea.1ized by the vdice? a-nd best of all to those who

actually sing the musIC and give themselves to it, and

in proportion a.s they glVe・ Heard a.s sung, there is

always more than meets the eye, Or than the keyboard

Ca.n enCOmPaSS. Berlioz’dispa.raging description of

Palestrina’s music a.s consisting of `a. few concords and

SuSPenSions, is technically correct as far as it goes, but

even so far, What overpowermg results he achieves with

those `few concords a.nd suspensions,一yeS, With tonic

`harmony, alone! This is an increa.slng sourCe Of won-

der・ Technica.11y, the great sixteenth century polypho-

nists sta.nd a? SuPreme eXemPla.rs in the matter of

artistic restramt and economy of material. Ca.1l to

mind the poignant CγuC碑u∫ Of the di La.sso M諒a

Octaγi Toれbriefly attained with only the three lower

VOices・ With an a.rt tha.t conceals art’they present us

in a simultaneous inevitability with車uase after phrase

of breath-ta.king (in more senses than one) beauty,

long melodic lines of sinuous contour of which they

Were ma.SterS, a.nd which reveal their indebtedness to

the plainchant of垂e Church. Often they name their

masses after the plainsong melodies from which they

derive the main themes of the ma.ss. Especially is the

above true of Palestrina) Who衰interest in composmg

SeCula.r music waned as he grew older, and who came

霊霊霊豊誓霊詩語誓書
toria), he is the only one whose fame rests entirely

upon religious music. Apart from ninやty odd madri-

gals a.nd severa.l organ γiceγCaγj, his output was all of

a liturgical or semi-1iturgical cha.racter, a.nd embra.ces

94 ma.sses, nea.rlyう00 motets, a nunber of other works

in this style’and ma-ny Smaller pieces, including hymns.
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OUR pALES丁RINA SOCIETY PLANS TO

Study works by血e va.rious co型)OSerS Of the Golden

鮭‡霊豊霧島嘉島謹諒;
the Pa〆e MaγC謝(6・Paft), the 4ctcγna Cんγi∫ti

Muncγa, a.nd then detoured to Victoria.’s Mi∫5d O

嵩器詔等書誌二手讐‡窪慧
and bea.uty; and we fdt amply repa.id for our labors

upon them. But this Fall we retumed to our name-

saLke’s Mi∫∫a A∫CC〃do 4d Patrcm (うーPatt). We ha.d

not proceeded very far before we bega.n to feel that

Superior as were the Spania.rd with his a.cknowledged

greater wamth and feeling, and the Fleming with his

genia.1ity, freedom of treatnent and ea.sy vocal flow,

yet a. greater than they was here. The di錆erence is

ha.rd to describe, but it is there-aL certaLin transcen-

dence a.nd spiritua.l eleva.tion, a myStic glow, muSic

Pe血a.ps more impersona.l than that of the others, but

that is beca.use the Roman,s concem was not so much

that he might express himself or his a.ge’a.t tha.t the

Etemal Theme of the liturgy should sound forth most

fittingly血rough his talents placed at its disposa.l・ This

is true prophetism. And血e more objective music be-

COmeS a.t the sa.me time the most impressive, re組ective

Of unearthly splendor. Emotion is血ere, nOt lyric,

Pa.SSiona.te or dramtic, but it is ra.ther the emotion

aroused in us. It is血e peculiar integration in Pales-

trina of intellect (technical skill) , emOtive power, and

reflected transcendence tha.t helps to make his music so

distinctive’endowed with qua-1ities tha.t endure・ Yet

all of this does not quite “explain,, the di鱈erence.

Of course, the composer of a musica.l mass starts

out with an advantage. He has to do first off with a

magnificent text. Hea.r the rolling sonorities a.nd the

free, flowing rhy血ms of the words of the GIoγia and

the CγCdo. They almost sing themselves. On this text

the polyphonic composers of the period lavished their

utmost skill, Which the text itself served to evoke a,nd

exalt. Under the sway of its tremendous News occurred

also tha.t glorifica.tion of the commonpla.ce which we

Observe in the transfiguration of血e popular folk melo一

豊霊蕊豊島議聖霊窪瑞
the best example of this custom is to be seen in the

widesprea.d use of the French ditty L’方omme∴aγ毒,

Which seems to have been extremely popular with

COmPOSerS both before and aLfter Palestrina, and which

he himself used a.s the basis for two masses.) The

reverse process is illustrated in the stultification of

great music subjected to jazz and swing treatment.

From the technical point of view, it is fa.scina.ting to

COmPare the renderings of血e same sections of the

text, both in di任erent masses by Palestr垂a and by the

蒜‡諾嵩霊詳霊警窪笥
unexpIored territory. We had hea.rd that great riches
were to be found. We haLVe COme uPOn SOme Of them.
What we have dis∞Vered stimula.tes us to continuing

PurSuit of more. And the old masters knew how to

PrePa.re SurPrises for the polyphonic expIorer. I sha.11

㌢Ver forget the astonishing effect produced upon us
ln Our first essa.y of血e Cんγi∫4e cIci∫O押of Pa.lestrina,s

Mi∫∫a A∫CC綿do dd Pa!γCm, When the composer subtly

and ever so gently landed us p妬肪∫‡mO On a. final

supertonic major `chord,’a.s on a. cushion of airiest

down.

THEN THERE IS THE CH∧RM WHiCH

a請aches to singing `in the modes,’a.nd in the natura.l,

untempered sca.leTmOre Or less, depending upon the

degree to which we may or may not be piano-bound・

This music is written not only in our major a.nd minor

modes, but in the eight modes of血e Gregorian chant,

with an occa.sional excursion into four more added by

Glareanus in the sixteenth century, COrreSPOnding to

our minor and ma.jor, With their plagals: These twelve

(寄れ高批d o掴飲I P4gり

纂襲認諾
算盤諾霊蒜諸芸蒜霧等

諾霧蒜獲富霧霧

琵箸護籍詭
allγ de棚a持d書月e γeγ巌o" OI c“〆O肋事fo fhe

霧霧霧露‡諾
eαγlγ肋Ona5′ici3肋.

SuPeriors of se血inariesタe'CClesiastica重institu・

tions, and religious communities,

(α"扇“・d on〆g` 239)
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㍗des a.re the `white-key sca.1es’(untempered) , Start-

諾薄暑諾意霊嵩都窪t嘉
practice excluded)・ Each of the six scales used has

two foms, a.uthentic a.nd plaga.l, the latter beginning

a fourth below the tonic, but having the tonic as its

final. The sound of melodies ca.st in these scales, Singly

and in polyphony, is ra.ther puzzling at first due to the

di任erent disposition of the intervals ′in each aLnd the

loca.tion of the fina.ls, Which impa.rt to each its own

distinctive cha.racter. But the resulting freshness a.nd

va.riety atta.ined by their use are worth the e任ort re-

quired to habituate oneself to their peculiarities. Ac-
cidenta.ls aLre SParingly a-nd mea-ningfully empIoyed, the

pra.ctice of m明証a佃a (q・γ・) being responsible for

many of them.

Another satisfa.ction is the joy of singing the match-

less melodic lines `of linked sweetness Iong dra.wn out,’

and the recognltlOn Of the independence and indi-

viduaLlity of eaLCh pa.rt’a-nd yet of the unity of the

whole. The music o任むs a constructive solution of the

problem of the one aLnd the ma-ny; and a real unity in

霊謹y (詩語,蕊Ⅴ霊謹書詰n霊
orderly discussion,, and the discussion here rea.11y

arriveS and makes bea.utiful sense. Or aga.m, lt lS COOP-

era.tive commonwealth at its best, eaCh individua.l

responsible for the good of the whole, and indispens-

ably wor血ful to it. It presents a situation in which

a. combination of mediocrities united in the service of

a GreaLt Fact may succeed in producing some血ing

more than mediocrity. This is one of the grea.t rewards

of the sacred polyphony. One of our kind but candid

friends who was favora.bly impressed by one of the

works we presented, eXClaLimed after the rendition,
“-a.nd not a good voice in the lot; J短o職′ those

voices.,,

ONTHEOTHERHAND, NOWHEREWILL
shoddy performance discIose itself more quickly than

in this 。 CdPPCl′a `voca.l chaLmber music.’Here there

is no instrunenta.l accompaniment to cover up defects,

a.nd ea.ch ma.n’s works sta.nds revealed as it is. Ther?

are other requlrementS for smgmg this music which

need not be mentioned here. It is a special music in

霊温霊請書碧詰謹,詣雷
Titian, Micha.el Angelo) may be called special a.rt.

But as with the latterrfO there is also no music whose

outlook and concem a.re more universal, Whose appeal

Pqge 234
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is to more deepsea.ted longings and sentiments of ma.n

as religious; there is none which sings aLbout Matter

which more completely justifies its existence and which

stamps it as music for the ages, in its spiritual content

broa-d as humanity) high a.s heaven. Witness too the

intemational distribution of the polyphonic composers

-COming from practically every civilized sta.te of the

time whence they might have come. The medium, the

vehicle is special, but then what a glorious vehicle.

Even the most contemporary of composers frequently

choose to ride in it, Pre餌mably seeking release from

the bonda.ge of maLjor and minor in the multicoIored

variety of the ecclesia.stica.l modes. And a-t lea.st one

major corrservatory of music has esta.blished a depart-

ment of sixteenth century counterpomt・

(α所i棚ぐd o" ♪d㌘ 24J)

し園丁UR6漢CÅL ÅR丁S

A gαar!eγ!g dez,0きed to the a持s証
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WITH THESLOW_
ing down of musical activ-

ity during the Sunmer,

chere are but sca.ttered

slgnS Of musica.1 interest・

For’We have not yet

lea.med how to brighten

the sunny months with

diversi丘ed actlVlty Which

could be both a rela.Ⅹation

and a new experlenCe for

Our Smglng grOuPS. Until

now, Catholic music limits itself to providing a la.gging

service in the Church, Or a.n incidenta.l enterta.inment

in the school. It does not penetrate as yet the life and

the social intercourse of Catholics, taking full禦vant-

tage of the leisure・time offered by the Summer. Never-

theless, ve ha.ve received information about va.rious

PrOgramS and progressive initia.tives; and both make

good reading matter.

Litu「gica l
THE CHOIR OF SAINT MARY,s
CHURCH, NoRTH PLYMOUTH,

MASS., directed by MRS. JoHN MAGEE deserves a

nention, eVen a.t this bela.ted date, for its Easter Pro-

gram) Which was entirely Gregoria.n. In our recent
Survey Of Easter music, this choir would have ta.ken

Place in the small group which believes that even a.n

exclusively Gregorian perfomance can enhance a festi-

VaLI spirit. Here is the outline of the program :

Proper in the authentic Gregorian setting

Ordinary excerpted from Masses Nos. 1 and 9

Credo 3

O任ertory Motct :召Ha.ec Dies,, of M. Haller

Recessiona.l : Christ is Risen of J. Singenberger

The∴enSemble is simple and of discreet good taste, a

紫rt豊忠霊葦琵託F.。Shman) 。F
THE MoTHERHOIJSE OF THE SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS

AT SpRINGFIELD, ILL. are not only interested in sacred

Singing for themselves’they are inflamed with the zeal

Of a.n early apostolate・ And, it was indeed very nice

Of them to give the following program a.t血e State

Reformatory on the second Sunday after Easter :

Introit : Misericordia....-.・ -…-・・・・…・......-・・.・・・-Psalmody-Tone 4

Kyrie

GIoria

A11eluia

Versc

Credo

Mass X

Chant-Sung

Psa.lmody-Tohe 3 a

O任ertory : Deus, Deus..…‥--...-・………‥......….….._Falso-Bordon

Supplementary Motet :
召O Panis Angelorum,,

Koene n

Sanctus, Benedictus, Agnus Dei…・...-....-....….…‥......Ma.ss IX

Communion : “Ego sum’’……・-一一・………・・・-…・・・-.-・-Chant-Sung

Recessiona.l : “In Pace in Idipsum’’………・.--・・・・…・・・・・・・Lassus

“The recessional was an experiment in Polyphony with

the class which tumed out to be a delight and most

appropriate for singing `behind the ba.rs.’” When

Orlando de Lassus tums out to be a “delight’’for

teen-a.gerS, yOu know that the future looks brighter

than the actuaLl darkness oi the horizon would at times

ma.ke us believe.

≫≪　We could not read the fol16wing letter without

feeling partia-l to a very lovely group of youngsters.

Let us get acquainted with them: “We are sending a

COPy Of our Holy Week Program・ We are sorry tha.t

there ha.s been a delay in forwarding it but trust tha.t

it will sti11 help in the survey you are endeavomg to

make. The children are `volunteers, from the third

grade through the eighth, thirty-three boys and sixty-

four girls. The Choir rehearses daily for a half hour

during their lunch hour. Forやecial occasions such as

the Easter Masses an extraL half hour, at elevch, Of

school time is added. The attendance is one hundred

percent. The present organization has ha.d six months
training, the following program was lea.med in that

time・ Therefore) the Proper of the Mass is sung Just

for the great Feasts. We aim next tem to smg lt On

every occasion that che Ma.ss is sung, first in a simple

Cha.nt arrangement la.ter in its own beautiful ‘Gregorian

Setting. Beca.use our organization is still quite `young,

ve must `make ha-Ste SIowly.’With children this is a

matter of continual drill and takes time, but the results

are worth it.,,
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Holy Week Program :

Holy Thursday: all music fron the St. Gregory

K菩豊玉葦t狐i

義認軍国
Credo IⅡ

Panis Ang串cus (o舵rtory)

Hol豊島豊窪# with Holy Satnday

E竃豊富葦

寵端聾a Cceli (traditional melody)
For such a six month result, We haLVe Only praise. And,

We make most sincere wishes for a rich growth to these
“volunteers,, of Sacred Heart School aLt Salinas, Cali・

fomia.

Conce「ts We have more than once commented
on the en心usiastic zeal of the ScHOLA

CANTORUM OF NomE DAME SEMINARY AT NEW

ORLEANS, LA., Which, under the au血orita.tive direction

Of Father Stahl) S・M・) gives aLn annual program of

Sa.Cred music which is both daring and comprehensive.

The laLteSt One, perfomed on Mayうand 6, is a

WOrthy sequence to those which ha.ve preceded it. You

will find in it a wide range of selections, a broad out・

line, a POWerful brea.dth. And, the fact is that such a

SOlid diet has consistently plea.sed血e a.udiences. We

quote in full:

Groop工:

l・ Vidi Aquam

(at Sunda.y High Mass) …-・-・・-.-・--......Gregorian Chant

2・ Ga.udete (Introit:

3rd Sunday in Advent).-・.......…‥.........Gregorian Cha.nt

3. Kyrie Eleison (Mass‘ IV)…・・....…・・○○..Gregorian Chant

4. Sanctus (Mass IX).......・・・・・・・ -・・ -・・・・・--…‥"Gregoria.n Cha.nt

う・ #雲母ence :  。.。g。rim (ha.n,

6売淫霊藍耕a 。.。g。rian Ch。n,

Group II :

l. Ave Ma.ria…・.....-………・-・-・・・・・・・J. Arcadelt (c. 1う14-1うう7)

Pqge 23ら
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2. Misercre

(verses l-2-34-う)......Composer Unknown (c. 16う0)

3. Tibi Soli peccavi

(Psa血う0, VerSe 6

4. In Monte Oliveti

.._Orlandus Lassus ( lう32-1う94)

Rc sponse

う.富ま懇書)。。豊豊藍で誓約
6. Pa.nge Ling宣a (Hymn:

Corpus Christi, VerSeS l二う6)

Group III :

l・ Rorate Caeli (Introit: 4th

Sunda.y in Advent).......…...….

2. Lux Aetem食(Communion :

Requiem Mass) ,………...……{………‥,

Modlmaur

3. Kyrie Eleison (Mass XI)........…….......Gregorian alant

;:欝欝でolt’笥誌諾
6. Agnus Dei (Mass V) …・..-…‥....・.・..・.・.・・Gregorian’chant

崇悪霊T。 。h.i.三・ L・謹書轟諾#
3. Convertere

Domine - ・.　-Orlandus Lassus (1う32-1う94)

4. Ave Mundi

Spes Maria......……………Composer Unknown (

う・ O Domine Jesu Christe…・.…・Palestrina (1う2うーl

6. Sanctus (Missa Simplex) ………‥-…-….Robert J. Stahl

≫≪　Our friends of NEW LoNDON, CoNN., COntinue

to glVe uS a Silent lesson about what we ourselves

should do; here is their la.test program: “The Pa.les-

trina Society of Comecticut College, New London,

under the direction of Pa.ul F. La.ubenstein, gave aS

thc second presenta.tion of its fifth season the脇J5a

誓結露掃討霊豊茄完
This rarely heard work, Characterized by d紐culties of

many kinds, da.tes from about lう88 and belongs to the

COmPOSer’s ma.turity. The critical edition of Dr. Fel-

lowes wa.s used・ The Society began its summer season

on June ll. On the s竺e PrOgram, Prof. Arthur W.

Quimby, College organlSt, Pla.yed the Prelude on “Lact

Oわ∫ met 4cγtCn.Rcii71C’’by John Bull, and the Lacγy-

mae Paγan by John Dowland, English composers of

the sa.me period.一In April, Prof. Quimby concluded

his presentation of the complete orga-n WOrks of Joham

Seba.stian Ba.ch, having devoted three yea.rs to the pro-

ject in half hour recitals given approxima.tely every

fortnight during the academic year.’’
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≫≪　Carillon music is’alas, disappearing from our

musical life. It was the pride of christia.n communal

life around the old cathedrals of Europe. And, We

Still remember the delight of sitting around a table

Wi血a glass of beer, While listening to the resounding

echos comlng Out Of the tower of Malines, Belguim.

That was when the great Denyn wa.s glVlng tWO COn-

Certs a Week to the people of the town breathing the

ev専ng breeze・ Our brothers of Canada., mOre COn-

SCIOuS Of all christia.n traditions, Seem interested in the

revival of血e Carillon・ Here is the program glVen by

the Ca.nadian Chapter of the Guild of Ca.rillonneurs

Of North America aLt the Ca.thedral of Christ the King,

Ham汁ton, Ontario’On Sunda.y May 26, 1946 :

I・ Da.vid Farr, Carillonneur, Basilica of Christ the

三:器a謹告窪d霊:he葦
Corona., by Sir Richard R. Terry)

3・ PapaLI Hyrm.

4・ ‘Veni Sancte Spiritus (Wchbe).

う. Ave Maris Stella.

II・ Stanley James, Ca/rillonneur, Metropolitin

United Church, Toronto :

塁碧謹霊(認).
3. Prelude (Chopin).

4. Sweet and Low (Bamby).

IⅡ・ Heman Dreher) Carillonneur, Memorial Tower,

Simcce, Ontario :

l. Consola.tion (Mendelssohn).

2. Canada, Dear La.nd of Mine (Marshall).
3・ Intermezzo (Dreher

4. Gavotte (Van Loer

う・ Allegro (Purcell).

IV. Arrrold Somerville, Carillonneur, St. George,s

Anglican Church, Guelph) Ontario :

1・ The British GrenaLdiers (Anon).

2. Passing By (Purcell).

言:蕊豊子豊nn).
5. Folk tunes:　　　　　　　　　　　　　.

鉦監豊血
(c) Drink to Me Only With Thine

6. Andan,諸富。V。n).

V. Robert Donnell, Dominion Carillonneur, Peace

Tower, Parliament Buildings, Ottawa, Ontario.

l. Marche Romaine (Gounod

;:怨霊恕鵠
Gluck)

4. May Song (Schumann).
う. En Roulant ma. Boule (French Cana.dian folk

SOng)・

6. Gavotte “In Merry England,, (Lane)

7. Evening PraLyer (Friml).
召The Ca.thedral tower houses one of血e seven ca.ril-

lons in Canada. Two of the seven a.re in Catholic

towers, the other being in the Dominican Monastery

at Ottawa.. The Cathedra.l carillon is of twenty-three

bells, ranging from the great bourdon of 92うO pounds

to the t,reble of 3うO pounds. These were ca.st in the

foundry of Mea.rs 8c Stainba.nk, London, England,

from whence ca.me some very famous bells, including

the celebrated Gros Bourdon in Notre Dame Parish

Church, Montreal, a.nd its famous brother, Big Ben

of Westminster, England.’’

Recitals Orga.n recitals are a subject for aLrgur
ment. Some will say that the house of

God is no place for concerts, because music ca.n have

therein but a functional cha.racter, namely, tO enhance

worship・ Others may fear that organ recitals may

easily become in our churches the secula.rization of the

organ, aS it has alieady become among protestants.

Perha.ps we can all agree that, temPOrarily a.t least,

the interest of Catholics in organ music is not fully

awakened・ Henceforth, it may be desirable to get

them acquaLinted with this glorious instrument. That

might be an indirect but e紐ective way to promote

better a.nd more complete organs in our churches, and

to ma.ke the faithful more responsive to the contribu-

tion that thc organ ma.y make to fervent worship・ Of

COurSe, this policy will dema.nd discretion : discretion

in not having those concerts too frequently; discretion

also in presenting programs cIosely fitting with litur-

gical aesthetics.

MR・ THOMAS G. McCARTHY, Organist at血e

Cathedral of Fort Wayne, IndianaL, believes in this

POlicy; and his regular series of recitals is an attempt

to establish a Catholic tradition of orgaLn PlaLying.
“Angelus Medita.tions,’’A Series of o喝an Recitals :

“The Ca.thedral takes great pride in o任ering to Fort

Wayne a new series of organ recitals to be presented
during the noon hour on every Monda.y, Wednesday,
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and Friday during Advent・ The programs are to be

devoid of ceremony. The church will be i11uminated

for prayer and rea.ding. Everyone who is free during

the fifteen minutes from twelve-ten tO tWelve-twenty-

five on the scheduled days is invited to attend. 4ngc初

Mcdi,atioわ∫ Will complement the regular Sunday after-

noon series of programs. All recita.ls are presented by

our organist Thomas G. McCa.rthy.,,
Monda.y, December 3, 194う:

Ave Maris Stella

A Ca.rol Fa.ntasy

Chanson Joyeaux

Wednesday, Decemberう, 194う:

Reve rie-Improvisa.tion

Veni EmmamuCl

Toccata in D Minor

Friday, December 7, 194う:

Lento Expressivo

Gsu Bambino
Chanson du Soir

Sunday, December 9, 194う;

Chanson du Soir

Elevation in A Flat

Ave Maria

Vocal Interlude :

Panis Angelicus

Invocation

Cle aver

Bcde ll

Kre c長e l

Yon

Be cke重

Be⊂ke重

Mehul

Richa.rdson

Franck

Rossini
(Mr. wilmer Ma.loney, Tenor)

Bencdiction of the Most Blessed Sacrament

(To be sung by the congregation・)

Organ Postlude :

Ma.estoso in G minor.・……・・.........………・.・....・・………‥Wa.lczynski

召Angelus Meditations,,, The Noonday Recital Scries :

( Continued )

Monda.y, December lO

Suite Goth車ue Boellmann

I. Chorale; II. Priere a Notre Dame de Lourdes

Wednesday, December 12
Vater in Himmelreich

Priere et Berceuse

Jubilate Deo S ilvc r

Friday, December 14

The召Ave Maria,, is proba.bly the best known of all

Ca’tholic hymns. Toda.y our recitalist plays a medley

of settings for this beautiful pra.yer) the first by Arca-

delt-Lizst; the sccond by ChaLrles Gounod; and the

third by Emil Richardson・

SundaLy, December 16

Complainte
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Vicme

A Carol Fa.ntasy

工nvocaヰon

Pre lude

ChaLnSOn Joyea.ux

Postludium ‘

Karg-Ele録

h mmens

C脆aver

召Angelus Meditations,,, The Noonday Recita.1 Series :

M忠義語藍f。 )　M。nddes。hn

Vie meRever ie

Meditation

Wednesday, December 19
Priere O任ertoire

(A theme with variations)
FridaLy, December 2l

Devred

Prelude in G major............・・...........・・・・・・・…………・・・・Mendelssohn

Ka呼E lertTeneb rac

Sunda.y series : (Continued)

Februa.ry lO, 1946 :

Caprice

Anda.ntino

Allegro (2nd Organ Symphony)

Anda.nte in C♯ minor

Guilmant

Franc長

Zolner

. Magnificat in F ma]Or..…‥....・・・………………・…・…・……aauSman

Feb調ary 17, 1946:

ToccaLta and Fugue in D minor.…・.-………………....…・・・Ba.ch /

O Sa.cred Head Surrounded　　　　　.......Ba.ch

“Gelobet sei’st du Jesu Christ’’

`くGott durch deine Gute’’

Va.ter in Himmelreich

Fa.nta.sie a.nd Fugue in G

Feb調ary 24 :

Rha.psodie No. 3 on Breton Melodies……SaintSacns

Canon

MaLeStOSO in D minor

Chanson du Soir

Jubilate l后O

March 3 :

Ave Maria

Sona.ta. in C minor

I. Allegro・

II. Adagio.

I Ⅱ ∴scherzo.

●IV. Recitative.

V. Fugue.

March 10:
Piece Heroique...........t...・………・…・・

Berceuse et Priere

Beと慶r

Arcidelt_Lizst

Guilmant

Meditation Vieme

l
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Christun wir sollen loben schon Bach

March 17:

Suite Go血ique

工. Chorale.

II・ Menuet Gothiq叱

IⅡ. Priere a. Notre Dame.

IV. Toccata..

Ave Maria

‰el血an

Gounod

≫≪　The eminent organist of the CATHEDRAL OF

MALINES, BELGIUM, FLOR P髄TERS, reCently made his

American debut in a. series of recitals, the first of

which wa.s glVen under the auquces of the丘m Mc_

Laughlin and Reilly, at the Churchl of the Immaculate

Conception, Boston, Mass. on Apri1 29・ The press

lavished on this truly great Ca.tholic a.rtist words of

SuPedative praise. We thank Mr. Peters for having
aLrOuSed in us a desire to emulate his artistic example・

The time has come to open wide opportunities to

young native taLlents; but schooIs, mOney, and en-

COuragement are Stil=agging behind. Here is the

PrOgram :

1・ Prelude and Fugue in D Major........….J. S. Bach

2. a

b

J. B. Loeillet

J. H. Fiocco
Fugue Modale　　　　　. D. Buxtehude

Third Chorale

a

b

Berceuse

C. Franck

L. Vieme

Intermezzo ..._　　　. C. M. Widor

Four Improvisations on Gregorian

Themes

a) Prelude-Vehum Supemum

b) alOra.le-Ave Maria

c) Ca.ntilena-Iste Confessor

d) Fantasy-Inviola.ta

7. Flemish Rhapsody-- ・ --------‥--…‥・・・-・・‥・・

Arioso

FIor Peeters

Peetcrs

≫≪　RICHARD KEYS BIGGS, ORGANIST AT THE CHURCH

OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT, AT HoLLYWOOD, CALI-

FORNIA, has been tourlng the country in a series of

recitals which ha.ve conquered vast audiences・ He

Plays not only a-S a Virtuoso of first class which he

remains’but also as an apostle convinced of a mis-

Sion・ And’he ma.de converts. We have culled, amOng

many’a PrOgraLm glVen at St. MaLry,s Church, Phoenix,

Arizona. :

The HeaLVenS Declare the GIory of God.......…‥Marcello

Prelude in G
Bach

Baこh

Prelude

Sketch in F minor

Clerambault

Schumann

The Blessing of St. Francis..--・・Owen Da SilvaL, O.F・M.

Ave Maria

Tollite Hostias
Vittoria

C. St. Saens

Sunrise on Easter Moming.....-..………・・・…・〇・...……・W. B. Olds

St・ Mary’s Choir喜Alfred Becker, Director

Toccata÷Deo Gratias..…

Aspiration

Cahllon

Andante

Allegro Giocoso

轟　Gucou

Bo重owski

St. Saens

D a.quin

Prelude on the Theme B-A-C_H・・・…-… -----・・-- ・-・・…・・--・-Biggs

! nitiatives We a.re alwa.ys pa.rtial to initia.tives,
even when they are incomplete and

Short of their goal’because they aLre the pr∞f of a.

rlSmg Vitality・ Two have cone to our knowledge,

Which are worth observing・ The first wa.s la.unched

by PAUL BENTLEY, ORGANIST AT THE CATHEDRAL OF

PoRTLAND, C厄E∞N. Its aim is to help boy choirs

from various churches to grow by aLSSOCiaLtion aLnd com-

bined singing. We let Mr. Bentley, himself, eXPlain
his plan: “This event is "Ot an Official archdiocesaLn

a.任a.ir, but is aL COmpetition and demonstration of the

three boys, choirs tha.t I have organized aLnd tra.ined

this sea.son. We plan to hold such a任airs each year,

Where we can let the boys hear ea.ch other, eam aWa.rds

(α諦肋ed o"細直中gく)

5硯e io chγタ3fわn5 0l all γa壷事. To Cano鳩

(a綿弓n訪f調所0地相届c信事持0ルルa研i"g) 5aCγed

耽読c i事a印eCial obiecfiγe Oi庇訪ソeγy

鷲雛
OI God m舶f be〆γIoγ肋ed a3 ′heクγimaγy

a`巌fy oI Chγi5tendom・

Parish priests and rectors of churches, CanOnS
Of collegiate churches and cathedra量s,

(〇着再読鳩d o露クや24J)
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for their choirs and be presented wi血individua.1 honor

crosses, duly engraved, and choir certificates of service.

Only those choirs that I train ha.ve such a detailed

program of a-tta-inment and there are but five boys,

choirs in Portland. Next season we plan to have the

three cboirs leam some special music to sing together

a.nd to find occasions to sing as a combined choir・

The boys of these choirs a.re very enthusiastic a.bout

the choir programs in血eir pa.rishes a.nd the competi-

tion of this demonstration. Already they have made

improvenent in such things as : appearanCe, a.ttentive・

ness, tOne, diction, atta.Ck, brea-thing, Sha.ding a.nd

phra.sing which血e judges wi11 consider in maLking their

decisions. Wooden shields, artfully decorated and
iuscribed on the back with the words `First, Second,

a.nd Third Awa.rds, 1946, are the trophies that the

boys w虹receive at the convention and they will hang

them on the walls of their choir rooms. The Honor

Crosses are bronze, madとin Enみa.nd and a.re engra.ved

a.nd presented to the highest ra.nking boys in each

choir a.s they graduate from the 8th grade. There is

only one such this year in these three choirs, a.nd see-

ing one gradua.te’mSPlreS the others.,,

Here is the entire program of the a.征air:

Opening Prayer and Address of

Welcome-.....:…・......〇・・・-・・冊e Very Reverend B. V・ Kelly

Rector of St. Mary,s Cathedra.l
“The Purpose of the

Convention,,..…‥.............…....…‥....…Paul Bentley, Mus・ M.

αO航cial Sta.tus of the

Choifooy,,.・・・・・・-…・・・…...-・--・・・・・・・・--..・・・……Rev. Aust中Johnson

Chairman of the Music Commission
“wha.t the Choir Means to Me,,...……‥.Bill Bolton, Jr.

Honor Chorister of the Cathedral Choir

Choir Demonstrations :

Sanctus and Benedictus
“Missa. B. V. Mariae,,　　　　　　Biedermann

Hasanna. Filio Da.vid.-・・-・・..…‥・・-・--…・Gregoria.n, Mode VII

GIoria laus et honor..._.…....._..…….….._..….Gregoria.n, Mode I

Cathedral Choir Boys

Kyrie a.nd GIoria召Missa Salve Regina"-………・…・Rossini

Lambil lottePanis Angelicus

St. Philip Neri’s Choir Boys

Alleluia, Ascendit Deus…・・-…・.....…・・・……・・・-・・・・……………・Gregorian

Salve Regina. C∝litum..…‥・・ -…・.........・.--・…‥...-…・-・・-・-Tra.ditional

Rejoice, The Lord is King-…---・・・....…・・・"・-・・・・......・・◆・・・・・・・・・・・・Peabody

St. Rose,s Boys, Choir
“The Choirboy and His

Pastor,,..…‥.….…......…....….,...…....…..Rev. Joseph Troy, C.S.P・
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Pastor of St・ Philip Neri,s Church

Presentatibn 。f Honor Cross and Certificate

to Bill Bolton Jr.,.....…._.........---・……Very Rev・ B. V. Kelly

Decision of Judges and PresentaLtion

of Choir Shield_.…........__......Mr. La.wrence M. Kurkoski

Guided Tour of the Cathedra」.......Mr. Romeo Lemire

Ca.thedral Sacristan

Refreshments and Social Hour

w。豊等詰難詰霊謹書a亡i,。.
It is quite evident that the little boy who, Singing ex-

clusively within the precincts of his parish, might think

of himself as an a.nomaly, Will in this ca.se think he is

rea.11y a big boy; a.nd consequently, he will rapidy

grow in musical ambition and response.

≫≪　The o血er initiative comes from Montana, and

is more delica.te・ It may a.ppea.r debatable to many,

at this time, that the restora.tion of liturgical music

should be in a.ny wa.y connected with the work of a

secular institution. When ve think of the pa.rticular
conditions under which Ca.tholic choirs work in the

States of the wide West, We Wi11 appreciate the fore-
sight of Father Weber. We fully agree with him when

he thinks tha.t such tempora.ry a.ssociation may a.rouse

scattered singers either from their lonely a-Pathy or

from their para.1yzing timidity・ Here is the program of

the summer session in extenso : “We a.re sending the

encIosed a.dvance notice of the Church Music Insti-

tute to be held on the Montana. State University cam-

pus Augustう-9. This Institute is endorsed by Bishop

Gilmore of Helena a.nd Bishop Condon of Great Falls.

As a part of the evening o任erings during the Insti-

tute, the St・ Helena Cathedral Choristers will pre-

sent a concert of Liturgical Music August 4 in the

Student Union Auditorium. In order血at the Insti-

tute ma.y be most e柾ective, Fa.ther Weber has kindly

consented to outline for Catholic choimasters and

organists reading materials in the fom of lessons to

be prepa.red in advance of the Institute. We should
like to emphasize the fa.ct that there are no fees of

any kind for the Church Music Institute with the

exception that individual organ lessons will be charged

for as outlined in the accompa.nymg annOunCement.

The Institute, though non“sectaria.n in character for

its genera.l meetings’Will provide anple opportunity

for considera.tion of specia.1 problcms in separate group

meetings. Among血e visiting sta任members already

arranged for will be Dom Godfrey Diekmann, SPe一
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Cialist in Catholic Church liturgy; Rev. Dominick Kel-

ler, SPeCialist in Gregorian Chant; a.nd Rev. Mathias

Weber, Choirma.ster in the St. Helena Ca血edral a.nd

SPeCialist in Ca.tholic Church Music Legislation. Spe-

cialists in other fields of church music will be on the

Sta任also・ Emphasis will be placed upon new materials

and upon the problems of the small church choir.

Varied inspirational programs of sacred music and spe-

cial lectures on church service will be fea.tured. One of

the specific purposes of the Institute is to help choir

directors and organists in a practical wa-y tO lmProVe

the quality of music in the church service. Preceding

the Church Music Institute and culmina.ting during

the week of the Institute will be a special six-Week

Orga.n SeSSion from July l to August 9・ University

credit ma.y be received. Under the direction of Mrs.

DeLoss Smith, Professor of Organ, and Mr. LaValm

Maesch, Visiting artist and master teacher, an inten-

Sive course in o喝an pla.ying will be o錆ered. Beginners

as well as adva.nced onganists will be welcome.

Tentative Program :

8:00-Full coopera.tion of the choirma.ster a.nd

Organist.

9 : 00-Choral techniques.

10 :00-Singing of hymns common to maJOr∴Church

hymnal s.

1 1 :00-Catholic meeting open to all :

Gregorian Chant by Rev. Kellef.

Aftemoon-Va.rious denominationa.l meetings :

Catholic-Liturgical Aesthetics by Rev.

Diekma.nn. Ca血olic Church

Music LegislaLtion by pev・

Wたber.

Protestant-Liturgical music a.nd non-1itur-

gica.l music such a.s anthems.

Discussion of special problems

SuCh as ]unlOr Choir, etC.

Emphasis will be placed upon the problems of the

Small church, a.nd a great dea.l of clinical work includ-

1ng Smgmg Of hymns and anthems will be done.’’

Back to Po!yphony
(α"高甑でd万o加♪締琴の

Some might wish tha.t such modem interest in the

field might mean more than just a utilitarian quest of

more extensive musica.l resources-血at it be more tha.n

JuSt a teChnical quarrylng Which too frequently issues

Only in the replacing of discovered jewels in inferior

Settings・ Nor is it likely thaLt any neW apPreCiation of

this music will result in its cultivation as a f亙or as

`the thing・, Its full appreciation is a religio-muSical

a.nd not just a. musical matter. Any renaissa.nce of it

in our da.y might properly be expected to come first of

all from within the religious tra.dition which produced

it and ideally to be motiva.ted by a. rebirth of the same

SPirit which origina.11y gave rise to it, its aim rightly

being the enrichment of its engendering liturgy, and

of alristian faith. But aLgaln, SuCh is the enduring

Christia.n catholicity of the musical ma.sses and. ma.ny

of the motets that nothing withholds their cultivaLtion

Within religio-muSica.11y interested groups outside the

fold, and especially when conducted and perfomed in

a.n ecclesiastical environment. In such cases a.n in_

formed a.nd sympa血etic religious imagination must be

Called into pla.y to compensate for any feeling of loss

which might be occasioned by a realiza.tion of the

abstraction of this music from its proper liturgical

Settlng ・

Wi血in this latter ca.tegory our Palestrina. So⊂iety

fa.1ls. For us the cultivation of the sixteenth century

sacred polyphony is no mere `ainusement’or `diver-

Sion’or luxury. It ha.s become a necessity. And our

a.ppetite grows by what it feeds on.

The gγeate事f γe坤OnSタb紡y 10"′aγd5庇γe5一

書oγ訪0職OI事aCγed肋“3ic γe事f3叫O櫓庇Bi3hop

OI each Dioce5e;わ毒a γ巌l〆γf oI巌

事fe乃′aγd訪うク. Hf料fγ5書証γe5fed諦h fhe

γig庇fo g糊γd i研act書he棚〃読al fγea鋤γe5

ac`構m証書ed by ′he CんγC信hγ0“gh fhe呼e5・

He肋aγ al50 de肋a"d IγO肋fhe cleγgy and

書he Ia海佃白庇f obedie持ce a"d ihai γeadi-

ne53持戒(訪may alleγia書e fhe相場i亡4l acぐo構毎

秒hich, af事0柳e ti肋e, he肋附t γendeγ fo C鼻γi5f.

Th碓helクed by庇good読Il oI a lγ訪y loγ"

訪g loc鳥,庇Hタgh Pγiぐ事t OI eγeγγ Dioce5e

桝aγ hoクe fo oβeγ fo God庇5aCγ碕e oI a

佃〃 pγai5eル巌h ca" "eγeγ be "egle`le〆, le5f

Chγ誌fia"5 loγIeわIhe fγ青書homage∴嘱′扇ch fhe

CんγCh oルe5 fo Heaγe"・ Las書初3aCγed肋雄i`

d訪γク可0γmd訪eγeγy CんγCh bγings叫On

fhe Diocese a印iγif糊口ec“職dタfy持説ich no

Otheγ aCfiγifγ Ca競γe〆ace.

and, above alI, tO the diocesan ordinaries

(α諦"鳩d o競初l〆g`)
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図USIC車掌謬DEV
GRIESBACHER, P.-MaJ5
in方onoγ Of乱Ra夕方ael

(thγee equal γOice5) Mc-

La碓方Ii綿8 Re砂Co・,

Bo5tOn, Ma∫らNo. 1417,

194う. >≪ Therewas a time

when the name of Gries-

bacher was tops. That was

when the CaLeCilien-Verein

in Gemany was orga.niz-

ing a retum towards poly・

Phonic music more in

agreement wi血historical and liturgical requirements・

Of this movement he was incontestably a lea.der, and

one of the most competent・ Today ve may feel血at his

compositions were somewhat overrated. It is true that

the composers of our time do not show a. decisive prog-

ress over the work of this pioneer, if even they do as well

a.s he did. But the music of Griesbacher begins to grow

dimmer before the graLduaLl discovery of the polyphonic

ma.stery of the sixteenth century. However, this should

not be a rea.son for underestlmatmg the real qualities

of one who remains a talented a.nd distinguished com・

POSer Of liturgical music. The present Mass, in particu_
la.r, is not marred by some of the tricky pomposity

which ma.y be found in other works. It is consistently

distinguished. I would not venture to say that both

the thematic material and the treatment to which it is

submitted are powerfully original. But, in the respect"

ful writing of this real musician, there is a. constant

awareness of the particular objective of the∴COmPOSi-

tion・ The respect for religious expression is evident in

the dignity of the melodic pattems, and also in the

never fa-iling smoothness of the harmonlZlng ProCeSS.

The voices definitely stick together and gradua.11y move

in a.n atmosphere of worship. However, the whole

COmPOSition is ba.sed on the style of the choral, nOt On

that of a strict polyphony・ Qne should expect from it

more compa.ctness than flexibility; although there is no

sla.ckening in the powとr of motion. In its elements,

much is conventional. I do not say this in a dispara.g-

ing sense; I only mean that the melodic a.nd harmonic

Patt錐nS are those accepted at the end of the nineteenth
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匡図四
by Eγmin Vitγy, O・∫・B・

century as a vocabulary of召reconciliation,, in liturgical

music. This vocabulary, dull at times and without

spark, is indeed very acceptable. Griesbacher uses it,

particularly in this Mass, With neatness of proportions’

and relative economy : tWO qualities that he acquired

to a greater degree than many of his contempora.ries.

The main criticism in regard to this Mass would be

that the imita.tions introduced here and there have not

a consistent polyphonic quality in a structure which is

fundamentally harmonic. As it stands, this Mass may

be highly recommended to all choirs of equal voices.

Well sung) that is, With strict attention to harmonic
blending and with cautious reserve in the use of

dynamics’it should be a substantial selection for any

standing repertoire.

l. DoBBELSTEEN, REV. L. A. (O. PRAEM.)-

Ma∫5 ;n bonoγ Of Vcneγable Ca,方aγine Te4尋y初a

(foγ 1, 2, 3 oγ 4 γOicc∫)-M. L. Nemmeγ5 Pub初ing

Co., M拐′au4ec, Wi∫COn∫in, 60c, 1944.

2. ToNNER, PAUL C.-J方oγt dnd Ea∫y施55 (foγ

fo〃γ malc γOicc∫)一M. L. Ncmmeγ5 P“bl訪ng Co・,

M拐′a最cc, W∫COn∫読, 80c, 1944 (revised edition with

Credo added) ≫≪　Requests for ha.monized Ma.sses

of a minimum di航culty a.re frequently made by direc-

tor5 in charge of choirs wherein any music-reading

seems a hopeless task・ Notwithstanding the wide・

spread e任orts now ma.de to give a more solid musical

foundation in CaLtholic schooIs, this situa.tion will pre-

vail for a. long time to come. The three works grouped

here are an honest aLttemPt tO help such choirs. In none

of them did the composer attempt to write∴a Mass

wherein simplicity is the highest achievement of pol・

yphonic ma.stery. This wa-S POSSible to Palestrina

alone. But, COnSCious of their sympathetic task’the

writers tried to give to the Ordinary of the Mass a.n

hamonic garb worthy of the liturgical requlrementS,

which a.t the same time could fit the poorest musical

purse・ Obviously, SuCh an attempt is a. challenge, a

challenge so severe that until now it has not been met

with full adequacy. It is but justice to comment on the

merits of these three compositions, nOt from a purely

musical but from a pra⊂tica.1 a.spect as well. Bo血the
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Mass of L. A. Dobbelsteen in honor of VeneraLble

Catharine Tekakwitha∴and of the Short and Easy

Mass of P. Tonner are a.ccessible to diverse forms of

choirs, and may be used with advanta.ge as a.n initia.-

tion to ha.rmonized singing. The first Mass is more

SeVere and stately than the second. It is written in a

kind of semi-mOdal minor; and its melodic line a任ects

a stateliness which is e鮎ctive and prayerful. The

second Mass, eSPeCially written for a. men’s choir, is

compa.ct as a. block of soft stone. Both have aLIso their

respective shortcommgS : the melodic line in the Ma.ss

of Dobbelsteen now and then lacks freedom and ex。

PanSion; a.nd the harmoniza.tion of the Mass of Ton-
ner is marred by incidental chromatics which add un・

necessa.ry spICe tO a meal otherwise palatable. Both

compositions are entitled to render the humble service

which motivated their being written.

1・ BRASART, JoHANNES-“O Flo∫ Flagγan∫;’A

∫ong /0庇BIc∫∫Cd ViγgiわMaγy, J.A.A., Oγ ∫. (A・)

T・T・-M研ic Pγe∫∫, Jnc., Ne妙′ Yor4 Ci/y, D・C.S. No.

28, 26c, 194う.

2. DuFAY, GuILLAUME- “Magn布a′’’(in訪c

cig初"Ode), (5.A.A., Oγ T.B.B., Oγ botん)-Mu∫ic

PγC∫∫, J研., Ncy Yoγ4 Gty, D,C.S. No. 29, 32c 194う.

≫≪　The ava.ilable∴rePertOire of polyphony lS gradu-

ally enriched by Music Press, Inc・ This far-Seemg

group is especially interested in relatively unknown

works; a.nd they consistently manifest in their choice

versatility and t.aste. Here are two selections whose

Various aspects merit the a.ttention of all concemed

with a healthy reviva.l of choral music :

The “O FIos Flagrans,’’of Johames Brassart, a

Pioneer of the fifteenth century, is a gem of delicacy.

It betrays at once the prlmltlVeneSS Of its structure.

The higher part is still the leading melodic line, lightly

SuPPOrted by sIowly moving lower parts. It is di航cult

to ima.gine a finer elega.nce attained with such child-

1ike wrltlng; and the evoked a.tmosphere is one of

SuPreme freshness. If you are looking for a polyphonic

sketching which will teach to a chorus a.1l and every

quality of a perfect vocal ensemble, do not hesitate to

select this one. It ma.y at first look pale to the eye; but

it will gradually haunt the ear・ And, be prepared for

hard work; for the delicacy of this song ma.kes great

demands on musical imagmatlOn aS Well as on vocal

In the αMa.gni丘cat,, of Guillaume Dufay can be

seen an interestmg eXamPle of the transition between

the experiments of the Middle Ages aLnd the poly-

Phonic maturity of the Renaissance・ Strange a.s it seems)

some of the “blossoming” quality found in the music

of the earlier period will not be found in the same

degree even among the towering giants of the six-

teenth century. And, the refined simplicity of some

works as the canticle herewith mentioned is in some

respects cIoser to the innemess of the liturgy. Dufay’s

“Magnificat’’is a work of spiritual charm inspired by

the intonation of the Gregorian eighth mode. The

verses are treated in three styles which complete each

other into a tightly-knit fom. And, there arises from

the succession of these verses an atmosphere of pure

radiance which is equalled only by the Gregorian

PSalmody itself. Another selection that no choral

group ambitious to develop “finesse’’will omit from

its repertoire.

PALESTRINA, G. P. DA-丁"′O Madγigal弓0γ fo研

mixed γOice∫,諦方contempoγaγ Eng初丁γaわ5lation5

-Mu∫ic PγC5∫, Jnc., Nc嘱′ Yoγ4 Gty, No・う8, 32c,

194う　≫≪　Palestrina. is not yet known as a. madri-

galist; and it is a pity. We associate too ex⊂lusively

血e idea of madrigal with the English tradition. I am

inclined to think that a comparison. with the conti-

nental tradition would broaden our vleWS and spur on

O竺enjoyment. While I would not like to miss the

arlStOCratic distinction and the socia.1 finesse of the

English madrigal, I am happy to discover in Pales-

trina’s madrigals a human cmotion and a breadth of

expression of deep innemess. The two Madrigals now

PreSented by Music Press are in contrast to each other
in regard to the poetry which inspired them: One is a

・ba.1lade on death, the other is a ca.nzone of love. Each

rea.ches with a masterful ease the object of its lyricism;

and each is the inexhaustible flow of deepened, then

expansive melodic contours. It may lack at times the

brilliant spa.rk of a socially・minded music; but it a.lways

retains the intima.te freedom of the soul. It is a work

Which only well-trained choral groups may hope to

Perfom with any degree of perfection; but all caLn

study it and leam something of the nobility of secular

music when it comes from a grea-t Christian mind.

1. HANDEL, GEORGE FRIDERI,C-Allc初a, Coγ0-

natlion 4ntんcm (fo“γ paγt C方oγu5 Of Mc壷Voice∫

and Piano 7}′初Obligato /0γ Tenoγ, 0γ ∫opγanO Solo)

-G・ Jchiγmeγ, Jnc, Ne妙Yo叛City, No. 9412, 16c.

2. HANDEL, GEORGE FRIDERIC-Be方old訪e Lamb
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of God, fγOm t方e Me5∫i訪(foγ fo桝γクaγt訪o柵Of m壷d

γOice∫職木方pimo ac`Om〆綿ime紳t) - G・ ∫訪γmeγ,

I肌, Nc職′ Yoγ泉G′γ, No. 9448, 10c, ≫≪　The

excerpt from the Messi:h needs no commendation.

It is one of血e purest pa.ges of che work, a.nd

also one of the more polyphonic. The dramatic

quality of the line of the theme, the natural logic of

the intervening imitations, and the structural firmness

of the movement, ma.ke of this number of very desir"

able selection for all choral orga.nizations. Although

it would hardly have a place in the liturgical service,

it would enhance a sacred or even a. secular concert

with a note of religious sympaLthy worthy of the Pas-

Sion of Christ・ All choirs may lea.m, in the singing of

this exceやt, how to sustain the intensity of expression

Without recurrlng tO eXtreme dynamics.

The mentioned Alleluia is not exceapted from the

Messia.h; it is a. Coronation Anthem. We are far here
from the introspective qualities of the preceding num・

ber・ We meet again the Handel who could a髄ord at

a moment’s notice to rely on his astounding ability to

Write an attractive line. I would not venture to sa.y

that this particular line is vetγ Striking; it is reminis-

cent of we山一known　αhandelian,, clich6s. However

Seemingly insignificant’the line is put in motion; and

the movement becomes lively. The laLCk of develop.

ment is compensa.ted by a certain harmonic trans-

ParenCy Which ma.kes the whole∴enjoyable. In some

respect, I prefer this transpa.rency to the excessive com・

Pa.CtneSS Of the Alleluia found in血e Messiah. And,

it would do no ham to choral organizations to sub-

Sti請e at times the congeniality of the present Anthem

to the more or less boresome pomposity of what is

genera.11y a.ccepted as the summit of the Messiah. But,
it will make demands of great vitality on the chorun

PALESTRINA, G. P. DA一“Bo鋤m C∫t CO所teγi,’’

I信∫ a gOOd脇ng ,o g読血綿布(foγ fγC Paγt C40肋

Of mixeんOice∫, a C叫やel′a)-G. J訪γmeγ, Iわで., Nピル

Yoγ4 Gり, No. 9391, 16c　≫≪　There could never

be an excess in the unearthing of Palestrina’s master-

WOrks; and we∴are indeed very far from the pomt Of

sat山ation. The mentioned motet is a. welcome a.ddi.

tion to our scant meet of polyphonic f∞d, eVen though

Very few Ca.tholic choirs are su航ciently trained to

make use of it. There would be no haLrm in accepting

the challenge, and getting down to a hard study・

Polyphonic music’however hard it ma.y be to master,

aLIways brings its own reward; and, nOt in the far dis-
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taLnt future, but in the irmediate present. The motet
“Bonum est confiteri,’is written for five voices, and is

built on the same motive used in the motct寝Senex

Puerum.,, Both are sunmits of melodic p誼ection; but

I prefer血e st調Cture Of the second. In the latter, the

design of the initial theme is more achieved; and its

successive developments in the various sections a-re

more consistent. The practical score published by John

Finley Williamson follows the usua.1 procedures of
measure-ba.rs with its practical advantages and its musi・

cal confusion. It remaius an expediency; it is not yet

a solution. But血e score is nea.t, a.CCOrding to the high

staLnda'rds of G・ Schirmer, and is provided with a fairly

singable English translation.

WHITE, ERNEST (EDITED BY)-Tcn C抗tma∫

CaγOl5 fγOm A耽ienl ∫o蹄でe∫ (foγ肋JOn Oγ miズed

γOicc∫)鵜M諒c PγC∫∫, Jnc, NeJy Yoγ4 G′y, No.う9,

194う　≫≪　There ca.nnot be too many collections of

Christmas Ca.roIs ; for these songs a.re perhaps the most

authentic a.nd touching testimony of血e loveliness of

aLgeS mOre Christian than we aLre in their social life.

And, the testimony is inva.luable, inasmuch a.s the

christian celebra.tion of Christmas has been the source

of one of the finest treasures of music folk lore. The

COllection here reviewed is a. good addition to the many

a.lready exrstmg. Following the general policy of

Music Press, it contains some of the lesser known or

even unknown caroIs. Most of them are interesting

for their utter simplicity; and the quality of the texts

aLdds to血eir charm. Emest White brought to血e

editing a. religious respect; and his intention of giving

the right of wa.y to the original “quaintness’’of the

melodies is evident. I would臆nOt Sa.y that it is entirely

successful. In the vicinity of some hamonization§

which a.re just deligh血Il, I find othefs that a.re lack-

ing in definition or even on the dull ,Side. Neverthe・

less, One Will find in this fine collection some pearls

to be ha.d nowhere else. And, a large proportion of

the selected caroIs will be a most plea-Sant eXperlenCe

for choral groups mtereSted in “gentle’’things ra.ther

than in noise.

〆∴∴〆∴∴〆
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to favor with all zeal these prudent reforms’

long desired and demanded with united voice

by aII;

The lo"g亨eγ読oI叫heaγd5訪ich; `坤e・

高調γ訪`e ‡鼻e最e持a料a脚ちhaγe棚ade a

bl4ぐ鳥o“i oI fあe棚構訪脇i h短0γγ Ol庇Ch榊でん

aγe∴持0榊a加略タc eγideme. The印巌oI

se`訪γj肋の楊ich bo財l直れγaded脇e chγ料ia能

書em〆e坤〆a榔‡odaγ読all緑h猿0α帥e簿・

We柳のγ γigろ叫事e〇 ㍍庇クγO肋αigafio職OI

きhe Motα PγOク毒o a sd請書aγy坊ec‡ 0声hi§

板柳筋のiio職. More書ha露af anγ ti肋e巌書he

`hγ巌肋e均fhe I糊Cfio綿OI sacγed m碓ic訪

fhe chγわfia" bea諦y oI oのγ桝桝料cal heγ毎ge

γe坤クeaγ鋤鳩棚aγγed a露d α綿e榊dled・ To ciose

o榊eγe5露′i書h co加e肋〆fo腸sクγ0γide請書劾

履加が0調b海砂0榔e能書he eγ紡、妙巌h妙e
haγe de〆0γed.高柳訪d be bofhわあdi・

γidαal so納品a弗d書o書he chγ巌的co桝m鋤訪ソ

af laγ押詰0簿クeγ妬めタγγe〆γable. Go坤oγ-

bid fhaらaf ihe dd砂場OI a second Sクγわg,

a露0庇γ W各面er 5ho訪d co桝e露′he綿書he songs

ぶ声he ChαγC信ha航o longeγ be heaγd.

so that the authority of the Church) VI心ich

herself has repeatedly proposed them? and

now inoulcate§ them, may nOt fal重into con・

temp章・

棚郷桝0鋤訪虎当方e ∫α毒す本船読秒Pγ料ti綿g tbe月初細ケ庇晩飯P中毒

A New Musical Season WiI寡§oon S十a「†
if you are eager †o p「?mO†e †he p「ogres§ Of your choir'

if you desire †o b「oaden †he musical ho「izon of you「 class,

舶a泉e Eaγlγ Pla職5

McLAUGHしIN AND RElしLY COMPANY

hos o寒=he ma†erial§ †ha† you moy wan†

Theiγ γやeγfojγe OI

GREGORIAN CHANT

ACCOMPANIMENTS
HYMNALS

MASSES　　　　　　　　　’

MO冒ETS

SONGS

章S請OSf eズf伽はiγe!

Their servlCe lS PromPt and courteous. Save

yourseIf the trouble of inadequate research and

avail yourself of their resources of infomation

Wγife読書hoαf d訪ソIoγ Cafaiog5 a綿d〆γ訪構心楯fo

McLAUGHL書N　&　RE寒Lい/′ CO.
45 Frank書in §†ree†. BosIon IO. Mass,
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